Wing Hong Chinese Elderly Centre
30th Anniversary Report
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THE HISTORY OF WING HONG
Wing Hong Elderly Group (also known as Wing
Hong Centre) is a charity organisation established
with the aim to enhance the quality of life for the
Chinese elderly. The Group was formed in 1989
with the help of the Social Work Development and
the Ethnic Minorities Project. In 1992, the Group
employed a development worker for two years under the Scottish Office Ethnic Minority Grant
Scheme. From 1993, Urban Aid funding was grantWing Hong’s current location—Hill Street
ed to the Group and in 1997 the project received
grants from Glasgow City Council. This injection of funding allowed the Group to develop
and extend its facilities and services.
The Centre’s first premise was located at 21 Rose Street; on August 20th 1996 the
Centre moved to Fleming House on Renfrew Street. In January 2005, 122 Hill Street, Garnethill became Wing Hong’s present place of gathering. Many thanks to the Glasgow City
Council and the supporters of Wing Hong for securing the property. The building is a Blisted building with a wonderful back garden. We are grateful with the help of Strathclyde
Police, Glasgow City Council, Burrell Collection and to many other local supporters of the
community who came together to help design and construct the garden.

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
I knew about Wing Hong well before becoming an active
member of the organisation 12 years ago. Since then, many changes
have occurred from the multiple moves of the Centre, the change of
staff members to the passing of many loved ones in the Wing Hong
community.

It is hard to believe this year is the Pearl anniversary of
Wing Hong, marking the 30th year in operation. The Centre is well
known among the Chinese community in Scotland where a steady
growth of its valuable service provisions help the elderly with their
pressing issues. Wing Hong has enhanced the quality of life for the
Chinese elderly in Glasgow and surrounding areas with culturally sensitive series and activities.
We have decided to commemorate this special anniversary by hosting a party at Chinatown
Restaurant. I hope you’ll partake in reminiscing the memories of the families and friends that have
been a part of the Wing Hong community.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to those who
support the organisation, especially Integrated Grant Fund (IGF) – Glasgow City Council, Impact
Funding Partners, Community Learning Partnership and private donations from the Chinese community. I am also grateful to all staff for demonstrating high degree of commitment and professional
skill in meeting the pensioners’ needs.
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Mr. Kwong Ming Yip

永康老人會成立至今已經有三十年了，在蘇格蘭華人社區中名
傳已久，多年來為眾多華人長者在生活，健康和福利等方面提
供支持與幫助。永康會將不斷地發展和提高服務範圍和質量，
一如既往地幫助長者解決與日常生活息息相關的各種問題，提
高格拉斯哥及周邊地區華人長者的生活質素。

今年是永康的珍珠週年紀念，標誌著我們成立的第30個年頭，
適逢中秋佳節，人月兩團圓，我們決定在中國城酒樓舉辦 雙料
慶祝午餐宴會，以紀念這個特別的喜慶日子。
最後，我想借此機會向那些支持過永康的機構和各界人士表達
衷心的感謝，特別是為我們提供運作資金的格
拉斯哥市政府和來自華人社區的個人捐款。我
也感謝所有所有員工在支持和幫助華人長者方
面付出的時間，精力和貢獻。
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THE CHINESE COMMUNITY IN GLASGOW
According to 2011 Census, the Chinese community was the third largest minority ethnic group
in Glasgow, the Chinese population within Glasgow City Council area had increased from 3867 residents in 2001 to 10,689 residents in 2011. The Chinese community has long been regarded as a
‘silent’ community. People from Chinese community especially the older generation have rarely
made request and complaints about any aspect of their lives mainly due to the language barrier and a
reserved mentality. Therefore, the many problems confronting elderly people are multiplied for those
who from a minority background. The lack of English and the cultural differences as well as different
lifestyle and values constitute a formidable barrier to full participation in local life. Many Chinese
elderly experience loneliness, poverty and isolation which will lead a negative impact on their health
and well-being.

SERVICES OFFERED AT WING HONG
Welfare Benefits: advice and assistance with applications for retirement pensions, attendance and disability allowance, jobseeker's allowance, sheltered housing, and council tax benefits.
Housing: assistance with applications for public sheltered housing; advice and help offered on home
insurance, maintenance, repair and security alarms.
Health Advocacy: organise and accompany service users to health appointments; arrange and pick up
prescriptions; provide diabetic review and annual flu jab clinic at the Centre; transport and interpreting
services provided by our staff member at appointments; this way service users could be better understood by health professions on a clinical and emotion level where trust and language no longer becomes
a barrier.
Weekly Wellbeing Clinic: staff, volunteers and independent facilitators
work together to provide a range of health and wellness sessions—
health checks, general advice and information, health-making practices
and techniques, delivery of specific non-drug and non-surgical therapeutic interventions; to create greater vitality, resilience and growth of
knowledge in the service users; health promotional talks provide relevant
informative leaflets to service users.

General Interpreting Services: interpret and explain daily mails and
documents.

Health Check

Home Support & Hospital Visit: maintain contact with frail service users and their relatives and
friends; arrange home and hospital visits when necessary.
Counselling/Befriending: offer counselling and befriending assistance for those who experience feelings of anxiety, domestic conflict, terminal illness and adjustment to aging and change.
General Enquiries: passport and documents application, insurance, bus pass, etc.
Funeral Arrangement/Bereavement: assist family of deceased members with funeral arrangements;
bereavement counselling is also offered upon request.; organise visits to the cemetery during the Lunar
Festival in October to pay respects to the ones ‘passed’ in a traditional Chinese ceremony. In 1994,
Wing Hong has worked in collaboration with the North Lanarkshire Council for securing 250 plots for
a Chinese cemetery in Priestfield, Hamilton.
Transport Service: provided for service users to and from the Centre daily and weekly shopping trips.
Transport service is also provided for those who are in need for health appointments.
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THIS YEAR AT WING HONG

I have been a longtime member of
Wing Hong and the
people here take
good care of me
and treat me like
family as I don’t
have any family
members close by.
I have mobility
issues and having
the mini bus that
transport me to
and from the
centre is very
beneficial so I can
meet my friends
and have a hot
meal. Wing Hong is
a valuable
organisation for
people like me.

-Kee Tang, 91

Mr. Tang enjoying the
Dragon Boat Festival
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The Centre offers day trips where the elderly can enjoy the sights of
Glasgow and the surrounding communities. The trips are a huge highlight
and the elderly look forward to the next one. We have taken them to: Falkirk
Wheel, Loch Lomond, Queensferry, Livingston shopping, Stirling, Balloch,
Callander, Linlithgow Palace, Kelvingrove Museum, Almond Valley and
fruit and vegetable picking. In the future, we are hoping to do a distillery
tour, a river cruise, and other trips where our members can enjoy themselves.
With the partnership and collaboration of Ricefield Arts and Cultural
Centre, Wing Hong organised cultural events and activities, including Chinese New Year, Mid-Autumn Festival and Christmas. This is an integral part
of the Centre’s activities since it can bring members of the community together and provide support for their cultural requirements. In return, we supported the second year running of
Ricefield’s “When Red Go Green”
project by providing the venue and
volunteers for the activity. Supporting
this project helped us reduce carbon
emissions by transforming parts of our
ornamental community garden to grow
produce. This year we grew Chinese
vegetables, tomatoes, corn, Japanese
squash and various types of basil.
We are fortunate to have some university students to participate with
the elderly in activities and research projects. Earlier this year, graduate students from the University of Glasgow did an Eat Well Age Well project where
they asked our members questions about their appetite and access to food and
drink. They also asked questions that explored their overall wellbeing. A
graduate student from Strathclyde University did a documentary film for her
dissertation on the older Chinese generation versus the younger generation
living in the United Kingdom.
Our members were invited to
participate in the “Soul Jar” project of
The Burrell Renaissance Project. The
elderly were able to give their
thoughts and opinions on the thousand
-year-old Chinese vases which were
newly discovered in the Collection’s
vault. Their input will be used when
the descriptions are drafted. The soul
jars will be displayed in the Burrell Collection. The members and staff of
Wing Hong Centre are expected to be invited to attend the pre-opening viewing of Burrell Collection when the refurbishment is completed in 2020. The
Open Museum of the Glasgow Museums Resource Centre has also graciously
come in to show the pensioners Before Chinatown, a touring display kit.

WING HONG IN THE COMMUNITY
Wing Hong exists to promote equal opportunities for the Chinese elders in accessing various
social, health, welfare and housing services. The purpose of Wing Hong is to improve the health
and well-being of the Chinese elderly who live in the Glasgow area. The objectives are to enhance
the quality of service users’ life by reducing loneliness and isolation, maintaining and improving
their independence. The Centre also promotes healthy lifestyle choices and raising awareness of the
needs of Chinese elderly.
Wing Hong serves the needs of the members by combining the provision of day care resources with community facilities where they can meet with other Chinese people. This allows
them to have lunch together, organise various activities which enables the members to participate in
the social, economic and cultural life of the city.
Wing Hong also promotes good inter-generational relationships, where some of the activities
involve the families of the service users. In some cases, our staff work closely with family members
regarding major decisions such as admission to sheltered housing and nursing homes, terminal illness and long-term hospitalisation.
Currently, Wing Hong Centre remains to be the only day centre which caters specifically to
the elderly Chinese four days a week in the West of Scotland. As the Chinese community is now
widely distributed across Glasgow, our centre is plays an important role in maintaining and improving community ties and spirit.

Keep Well and Have Fun Project Funded by
Wellbeing for Longer in Glasgow Fund
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THE STAFF OF WING HONG
Wing Hong Elderly Chinese Centre is an
equal employer who offers a flexible schedule, work
-life balance and a caring environment. The staff
here all have the responsibilities of helping our
members out with translating letters, serving daily
lunches and companionship. The Wing Hong staff
go beyond their work duties to help their members,
such as frequent home visits if they are not well or
helping one another with jobs at the Centre – they
don’t stick to their job description. It is our upmost
importance to keep the elderly happy and well
looked after.
Sam Chau, Manager

Left to Right: Jaime, Sharon, Sam, Amy, Ka Ming, Alistair

Amy Li-Man, Assistant Manager

Sam is very well respected in Scotland’s
Chinese community but is also admired by all in
Glasgow. He was awarded the MBE from the
Queen in 2004 for his long-standing service to the
Chinese Community and Race Relations in Glasgow. He has worked tirelessly at Wing Hong since
2003 and has made the Centre one of the best service delivery organisations for the Chinese elderly
in the UK. Since the Centre has been under his
management, its financial and business accounts
has been appraised by our auditors. Sam does not
only focus on the Chinese elderly community, but
also the younger generation as the Head Teacher of
The Glasgow Chinese School. Glasgow’s Chinese
community is forever in his debt!

Since Amy’s arrival to Wing Hong over two years as the Assistant Manager, the Centre is
livelier due to her determination to keeping the elderly busy with activities. Prior to this position, she
worked with Citizen Advice Bureau and the Chinese Healthy Living Centre as an Information Resource Officer. She also used to volunteer at the Confucius Society which allowed her to help with the
elderly with daily activities at the Society. After the birth of her children, she decided that it was best
to stay home to care for them until an opportunity to work at Wing Hong came up. She now manages
the day-to-day activities and foresees larger events, applies for funding for the Centre and organises
day tours for our members.
To pass time, Wing Hong is a wonderful organisation where I can meet my friends daily to chat and
to have a hot lunch. The centre has always strived
to organise interesting and informative activities
and classes. I also quite enjoy the day trips, which
allows me to see different parts of Glasgow and
surrounding areas.
- Shuk Ying Choi, 76
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Sharon Siu, Care Worker

Sharon has been with Wing Hong for over a year as a Care
Worker. Previously, she was a Carer for her father and continues to
care for her mother who is a member of Wing Hong. As a mother for
three children flexibility of the position is important to her. Currently,
she helps organise health visits with the GP to requesting prescriptions.
Sharon also keeps in touch by phone with members who live far and are
alone. She also helps with queries from letters that need translating to
giving instructions on taking medication.

Of all of Wing Hong’s
aspects, it is the spirit,
life and vitality of the
centre that I love the
most. I have always
joined in all of the
Centre’s organised
activities as they make
me feel younger and
more energised.

Jaime Lee- Guenther, Development Worker

The most recent addition to the Wing Hong is Jaime, she started
working at the Centre earlier this year. She loves baking and bringing
her successes into work with her. As a mum of young children, it’s
important to her that they learn Cantonese and value their cultural
heritage. Jaime values the thought of giving back to the community and what better way to give back by working with people with
the same ethnic background. As a Development Worker, she will
promote the Centre, increase membership numbers and develop
new activities and services for the elderly.

Mrs. Wan Kiu Chu ,78

Ka Ming Wong, Administrator

Ka-Ming is Wing Hong’s long-standing Administrator who started working here since November 1998 - he knows the ins and outs of the Centre! Ka-Ming is an invaluable individual who is
well loved by everyone, especially the elders. Asides from the administrative duties, he also has the
responsibility of the daily food shopping and transporting the elderly to and from Wing Hong. KaMing has seen a lot of changes throughout the years from the moving of the Centre to its current
location to the loss of members in the Chinese community.
Alistair Bell, Transportation Officer

Alistair has been the Transport Officer at Wing Hong since the Centre opened. He is a valuable staff member who plays a vital role in helping those who cannot make it to the Centre due to
mobility issues. For him, it is one of the most satisfying aspect of being a Transport Officer – getting the members to the Centre to meet their friends with smiles. The majority of the elders that
need this service live in Maryhill and Garnethill. Every Thursday, Alistair takes them on their
weekly shopping trip to the Chinese supermarkets before taking them back home. He also takes the
elders on day trips, which allows them to see other parts of
Glasgow and surrounding areas.
Wing Hong employs two part-time chefs who prepare nutritious meals that caters to the Chinese palate. Our meals each
day contains two vegetable dishes and a meat dish. We
would occasionally provide traditional Chinese soups and
desserts. The Centre also employs two part-time housekeepers to maintain the cleanliness of the facilities.
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Chinese Valentine’s Day craft session

Radishes from our garden

Mr. Cheung tending the Centre’s garden

I have been a member for over 20 years. It has a special place in my heart. The
provision of health services and a range of activities is part of its appeal. I
hope all of Glasgow’s elderly Chinese citizens will come to experience the
benefits of Wing Hong for themselves.
- Lan Tin Liang, 88

Paper flower craft event by RiceField Arts

“What’s Your Story” seminar by Rossie from Dekko Comics

Sam and Ms. Liang on a vegetable picking trip

A day trip with the Centre’s new minibus
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION—Memebership Analysis
Year

Registered Members

Active Members

2014-2015

709

475

2015-2016

819

474

2016-2017

825

472

2017-2018

830

467

2018-2019

846

473

Total membership: 846

Age Group

Male: 360

Unknown: 13

Membership level

Under 60

22

60 – 69

249

70 -- 79

336

80 – 89

157

90 +

36

Not known

46

Total

Female: 474

846

There is a slight increase of 2% of registered membership from 2018 to 2019
There are 17 new members and 8 members have been reported passing away.
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BREAKDOWN OF ENQUIRES AND CASES
Enquiry

Number

Reading letters

2500

Telephone enquiry

700

Health Advocacy

388

Welfare benefits application

15

Housing application

6

Visits: hospital and home

20

Others

180

Reading Letters: Utility bills, Communications from authorities, Junk mail
Telephone Enquiries: Relate to welfare benefits, Housing problems, GP and Hospital appointments
and others.
Welfare Benefits: Council tax benefits, Housing benefits, Pension credit, State pension, Child tax
credit and Disability allowance.
Health Cases: GP and Dental visits, Arrange and accompany members to appointment, Order and
collect prescriptions and Communications with health clinics.
Others: General enquiries, Funeral arrangements and Referrals.
Breakdown of Health cases 2018/2019
GP appointments

108

Prescriptions

205

Hospital appointments

23

Dentist appointments

5

Optician appointments

3

Podiatry care at WH Centre

12

Diabetic clinic at WH Centre

7

Flu vaccination at WH Centre

25

TOTAL

388

My wife and I come to Wing Hong
every Thursday to sing Chinese Opera
with our friends. They have the
equipment and the space where we
can sing freely and joyfully Chinese
Opera is very unique and traditional.
After some singing, we get together
for lunch at the dining hall. We
spend some time talking before we
head back up to sing until the Centre
closes.
- Koon Wong Lau, 70
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Wing Hong Chinese Elderly Centre
Year Ended 31 March 2019
Financial Statement

Balance Sheet as of 31/03/19

2019
£

£

2018
£

£

Fixed assets
Tangible assets

28,030

11,458

Current assets

Debitors

3,528

3,616

Cash at bank and in hand

63,510

73,999

Creditors amount falling

-2,750

-2,450

due within one year
Net current assets

64,288

75,165

Total assets less current liabilities

92,318

86,513

These accounts were approved by the Executive Committee on 21-06-2019 and signed on their
behalf by:
Mr. Cheung Cheung—Chairman & Committee Member
Mr. Wan Hei Chan—Treasurer & Committee Member
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Two generations telling each other about their story

Sharing a meal with friends

One of many day trips offered to our members at Wing Hong

Mr. Lau, 95 & Mr. Tang, 88 one of the oldest members of our
group participating in a drawing class

Mrs. & Mr. Fisher partaking in a Dekko Comics session
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Enjoying one of the art sessions

The in house chef enjoying produce from the garden

Tech-savvy Pensioners learning how to use their phones

